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Jounral and tmitgual tisteit faticuraLessillllFOR SAIii: . ill M il if t oM
brunette cook a great deal oat of "pure
Christian motives," and because he regarded
her as a daughter. The trustees think he is
very "ecoentrio," and that on the whole it
would be better for him to resign.

-

Kissing
the cook is not always safe, even for a minister.
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ago. Also a cheap House on West street No. 400 State Street, Courier ButlsUDsr.
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Bankers,
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ior a,iuu ; was soia ior sxwu six years ago.
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Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
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HUMORS OF THE SCALP.

LOSS OF HAIR.
IDViBD T. CABBIXGTON. JOHJT B. CARRINGTOBT, JB.v.he Balance Of This WeekFor Sale or Exchange, Thursday Morning, Jan. 22, 1880.

Nos, 16 and 18 Nassau Street, XENNYSON'S OREDrTOBS.ONE of the finest Farm, in New Haven Coun
ty ; can be bought at a bargain for part cash, orNEW YORK, win exonange Jor productive cny property.

A writer who signs himself 'J. O. 0." has
an article in the Cornhill Magazine which has

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTOBUfKY AT IAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
snl9

GEO. A. ISBEIili. already made a tremendous stir in England,

Loss of Hair in Uiousahds of oases Is due entirely to
some form of scalp disease. Seventy-liv- e per cent, of
the number of bald heads might be oovered with hair
by a judicious use of Guticura, assisted by Outicura
Soap. It is the most agreeable as well as the most ef-
fective hair restorer ever produced by man. It is me-
dicinal In the truest sense of the word. All others are
some oleaginous mixture or poisonous dyes, None but
Outicura possesses the speciao medical properties thatenable it to cure all Itching and scaly diseases that in-
flame and irritate the scalp and hair glands and tabes,
causing premature baldness. Medium doses of the
Outicura Resolvent will purify the oil and sweat glandsof the virus of scrofulous humor of the blood and in-
sure a permanent cure, when taken in eonnection

an and whioh will attract much attention and

Buy and mD OH COMMISSION, tor ewh or an mar-a- ll

securities dealt in at the New York Stock

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for Im

Room and Power to Rent. cause much discussion in this and other conn--APPLY TO
HEW HAVEN SPBING CO.,

d tf 70 Franklin Street.
tries. In this article Tennyson is arraigned
for extensive borrowing and stealing from

happiest vein. A brief history of thrilling
interest, entitled "A Night in an Avalanche,"
is contributed by S. H. M. Byers. A timely
musical contribution to the number Is the
paper on Hector Berlioz, by Emily Koyall.
Among the poems in the number Is one byJames T. Fields, in his best vein, entitled "A
Lover's Peril." "A Symposium of Wood-Engraver-s"

contains a great deal that is in-

teresting. The "Editor's Easy Chair" ren-
ders a graceful tribute to Oliver Wendell
Holmes, apropos of his recent reception in
Boston, and discusses, in a thoughtful essay,
the reaction against Dickens due to that au-
thor's personal characteristics.

Lippincott's for February is, as usual,
strong in its sketches of travel and adventure.
It contains the eighth of Dr. Oswald's "Sum-merla- nd

Sketches," which takes the reader
through regions rarely visited by travelers ;
"A Day with the Ottawa Chantier Men," by
Frederiok Mather, a pleasant account of a visit
to the great lumber region of Canada, and
"Old and New Kouen," the first of two pa-
pers by Edward King upon one of the most
noted cities of France all these papers being
liberally illustrated. An anoymous writer
disousses the claims of Kansas City to bo the
site of "The Future Capital of the United
States ;" and there are papers on "Tha Bona-part- es

in Exile," "Decorative Art and its
Dogmas," "The Pleasant Land of Lome," by
whioh is meant the Hebrides Islands, and on

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counselor at iw,

I TAX. RATIOHATj PAKK BmZJjiBa,
Oornar of Obapsl'aaa State sts.

The mines of Maine, of whi ch some ac-

count was recently given in these oolumns,
have been carefully examined by Prof. Stew-
art of Virginia City, who has been three
months at the work. At a recent lecture In
Portland he said : "The mines of Maine,
like those of every other place, have, upon the
surface, deposits of metals whioh, as we go
deeper, disappear and give way to deposits of
silver. The mines of Maine are much richer
than those of Nevada. The Sullivan and Blue
Hill mines promise to be among the richest in
the country. Around Frenchman's Bay and
along the valley of the Penobscot I believe
from investigations I have made that there are
mines of surpassing richness. Of course I
don't mean to say that every mine is a bonan-

za) far from it." In Hancock county there
are rioh veins of copper, and he predicts that
next year the price of copper on Lake Supe-
rior will be changed.

- JOSEPH SONNENBEKOr,Real Estate aad Exchange Broker!
338 OHAPSL BTRKBTT

other authors, and a great number of verifiedwuvn ms outwara application of OaUoura.

mediate delivery.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GITEN TO

EXCH1MGES OF BONDS IN WASH-1NOXO- N

FOB ACCOUNT OF BANKS.
Je30

quotations are given in support of the charge.
Raw HaveUi Cons.

--J g g f Spanish Doubloons wanted. Unl- -
f ft9 ted States a per cent. Bonds and

Foreign SeourltlM bought and sold and dividends paid
HotaryPnbll.,

spa tf SALT RHEUM AND DANDRUFF Among the authors from whom the great
poet is accused of "appropriation" are Hern united State, currency. Also ooia ana stiver ex

hanged at the office of.JOSEPH SONNENBERO,
mylS tf ' 238 Ohape Street. bert of Oherbury, George Herbert, Cowper,

ALL. OUK GOODS, lNCI.TriING .

SILKS, SATINS, CASHMERES.
DRESS GOODS, DOMESTICS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, NOTIONS,
&C, &C, &C.

Next week at Jubllc Auction of whlcn due notice will be given.

Yours respectfully,

Xi. W. COOK,

NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL. STREET.

Cored tbat several physician, have fail
ed to treat successfully.INFORMATION FDR THE AFFLICTED Lucretius, Shakespeare, Fersius, Napier. FOR RENT,

PABT f Store M4 Stat, street. Inquire at
THE STORE. (Peninsular war), Keats, Oongreve, Horace,

Shelley, Robert . Browning, Catullus, Pindltf

Kurwell,
DENTIST,

Glebe Building,
cor. Charch and
Ohapel .ta., late
of Fair Haven,
formerly withDr.
B. Strong. ap

VOK HAX.JB. -

Messrs. Weeks s Potter : Gentlemen, I have had
the Salt Bheum on my head and all through my hair,also on my legs, for the past four years, bating suffer-
ed exceedingly with it. The dandruff falling from myhair was very annoying. X consulted several distin-
guished physicians in regard to It, and have taaen
their prescriptions as ordered, but did not ttod anyour. and bnt little relief. I was told by msny persons

dar, Petrarch, Moschus, Stephen Hawes,
Theocritus, Wordsworth, Archdeacon Hare,AkHav THE verv desirable Besidenoe on the south- -

west corner of Temple and Trumbull Btreeta.

BUNIONSSsk.

f CLUB&INGROWlNGNAiiWs,

aaa For rurtiier psruouiars mature ox
n2S sm E. Y. FOOT B, Exchange Building;.

Dryden, Beaumont, . Ford, George Peele,
Webster, Callimachns, Homer, Virgil,who nave we nan rtneum, ana wno nave oeen doctor'

ed for years, that there was no cure for it: that It waiFor Sale Cheap, Sappho, Martial, Dante, Milton, Fitzgerald,in the blood, and I should always have it, and I was
almost Inclined to agree with them, but a friend want

M. HOUSE No. 92 Dwight street, all the modern
f i& improvements. House and Barn in the western
tmm part of cltv. Some fine Lots on State street.

Circulating Library.
NICE Christmas or Sew Year's Prefect will beA a subscription to Bartholomew'. Wbrary for one

year, or six, or throe months. All the new books ad-

ded.
N. B. The best help furnished as usual.

Jules Favre, the French lawyer and states-

man who died at Versailles Monday night,
was seventy-on- e years old. He was born at
Lyons of a mercantile family, and was in
Paris studying law when the revolution of
1830 broke out. From that time onward he

ed me rry uuticura, made by your firm. I did, and to
my astonishment, in less than three weeks, my head
was entirely free lrom all Salt Bheum and Dandmfr.

Dr. Johnson and others. "J. 0. C." begins
his article by some adroit comments upon the
extent to which Virgil borrowed of his prede-
cessors, and remarks : "John de Peyrarede

Cedar Hill ; Lots on Ohapel street, Grapevine Point,
from $35 to 50 per foot.

To Bent, second floor. 29 Auburn street, $7 per and I cannot see any appearance of 8alt Rheum on my

No. 75 Orange Street.
once observed that he knew no task more in.

Bespectf ally yours.
GEOBGE A. MUDGK.

Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 6, 1878.
dl never ceased to profess Republican principles,J&21

month ; 41 Greenwood street, whole House, six rooms,
$8 per month ; whole house on Water street, near
Meadow, lift per month ; two nice rente on Henry
street, with furnace, range, gas and hot water, set
tubs ; in nioe order, A large lot between Meadow and
State streets to rent for stone yard or storage ; will be
rented cheap. Apply to A. M. HOLMES,

Store open evenings. structive than to compare Virgil's adaptations though they were generally out of fashion.

life in the back woods of Virginia. "Adam
and Eve," the new serial story, progresses sat-

isfactorily; there are two short stories, a poem
by Elaine Goodale, and the editorial depart-
ments conclude an excellent number.

ASTl-LEA- U,

HARD AND SOFT CORKS.
THESE painful difficulties are a mystery to

Thev come from wearing tirht bosts
of Homer with the original passages to note After the revolution of 1848 he was secretary

HUMOR OF THE SCALP of the Minister of the Interior, and also un
Office hours, H to 4, and 7 to 9 evenings. o2o

what details he rejected, what he added, what
he softened down, what he thought proper to
heighten. It was a perpetual study of the

and shoes, also from loose ones ; they come whsre they
please and when they please, and stay as lows; as they
please, and nothing will remove them without causing

Veteriiiaiy Notice.
DBS. O'SUIXrvAN at BOSE, Veterinary

JyrfvSnrgeoDS. graduates of the London and Amer-
ican Veterinary Colleges, fine only qualified veteri-
nary surgeons in New Haven.)

Office and Hospital, 81S OHAPEL STREET.
Honrs of attendance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

o. d!7 1y

aer secretary tor Foreign Affairs, tie op!' t It KKNT. Tbat was destroying: tbe Hair cared
HOTTH nn RlakA .treat. Wefltville. House wilb one box of Cuticura.pam so eneciuaiiy as tne treatment aemonnraiea oy posed the election of Louis Napoleon to the

Presidepcy, and after the coup d'etat he re( contains m rooms, in good order. To the right
93 Orange Street.

Rubber Goods of Every Description.
Coats, Leggings, Blankets, Oossamer Garments, Overs,

principles of good taste. In full confidence
that what applies to Virgil in the case applies

lit mi rent wui oe low. x or .rwuan,RWIK'H Ra.1 V.tatA Offlc. 237 Chanel St.. fused to take the oath to the new constituDR. WELCH, with equal justice to the work of our Laureate,

Messrs. Weeks tc Potter : Gentlemen, 1 want to tell
you what Outicura has done for ms. About ten years
ago my hair began falling out, caused by Humor of
the Scalp. I tried various remedies, too numerous to
mention, without relief, until I began using Outicura,one box of which has entirely cured me and new hair

tion, skid thereby forfeited his election to anM. 8HTTMWAY, Westville.
we propose to devote a few pages to the subJH. 270 CHAPEL STREET. administrative office. In the Legislature heFOR RENT, ject, by way of inaugurating a branch of
Tennysonian research whioh must necessarily

was a strenuous opponent of imperial meas-

ures, and especially the declaration of warMOTS! 8T0BE and five Booms 445 state street ;

MONE five minutes from the Oity Market ;

improvements ; five Booms corner
be gradual and cumulative, but whioh will

is oegimung to grow.
Btspeotfuily, MRS. O. J. BOOT.

897 W. Lake street, Chicago, III., Nov. 18, 1878.
We know the above to be true.

MART E. TOWNSEND. 411 w. Jackson street.
MBS. 0. A. GBAY, 341 Fulton stnet.

Park and South streets. Inquire of against Germany. After the surrender at
Sedan he advocated the exile of the imperial

BUNIONS.
Where the skin has become hard, crusty, and so

sooner or later become indispensable toJACOB HKLLEK,
olS No. 1 Yale Bank Building.

Areties. The only place in this city wnere yon can ny a
Rubber Boot that will not crack Is at the Orange Street
Rubber Store.

.., , .. i..., o .. m. i n. m.. 3 10 IS an4 r U 10 v. v at 98 Crown
proper appreciation of his services to art.Uonses and lxts For Sale. overcome the natural skin as to t?ive rise to roots that family, and in the new government he be-

came Minister of Foreign Affairs and ViceEvery Englishman must be quite as jealousbranch out in all directions, pinhead corns often ap
Street, In tne Crand Opera House liuHdmr. of the fame of the Laureate as our old friendSCALD HEAD President of the provisional government.

In his negotiations for peace with Bismarok

pear, muicaiiog several piuis anacnea to tne Done.
These painful difficulties are easily remedied without
causing pain by

Dr. Welch, 270 Chapel St.
Furius Albinus was of the fame of his beloved
Virgil, and we have in truth as little fear as

The largest line ofWatches
in this el(y, which are of-

fered at prices that defy com--

etition.

his theatrioal exhibition of sentiment pro.
For Nine Yean eared when all other

Remedies failed
Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen. Since July

honest Furious of our remarks being construed voked the ridicule of that cynical statesman.

The girl with the s in stcqnoShe camelled np her bacque ;
She walked on her toes
And turned up her nose

And she stepped into the hssque.
N. S. Dispatch.

She wore her brother's winter oapjHer father's ulster coat ;
She had her unole's necktie on,And met a billy goat.
No sooner had she winked at him

'Twas quicker done than sa'.d
He lifted her about ten feet

And stood her on her head.
The goat walked off, as if to say :

"I guns that young man's dead."

The fusionists of Maine oan stand almost
any kind of a storm except Hale. Chicago
Inter-Ocea-

A poet says: "Oh, she was fair, but sor-
row left his traoes there." What became of
the balance of the harness he don't state.

War cry of the Baltimore News : "To
arms! to arms! and be vaccinated." In the
words of the immortal bard, "Arm a virusqne
cano." New York Commeroial Advertiser.

"You promised to pay that bill yesterday,"said an angry creditor to a debtor. "Yes,"
calmly replied the other, "but to err is hu-
man, to forget divine, and I forgot it." Oil
City Derrick.

"Yes, mamma,' I took three lumps of sugarout of the cupboard," says the little girl, con-

tritely. "That was very naughty, indeed ;
but as you have confessed it, I shall forgive
you." "Then cive me the other lumo I

into an insinuation of plagiarism against a Upon Thiers' accession to the Presidency, M.

We still continue to meet tne ever grow-
ing Interest in Bicycle Riding, and we nope soon to
be able to open one of tne largest Bicycle Schools
in America. We wisb to state also tbat " Tne Bi-
cycle World," a beautiful little journal ot sixteen
pages, issued twice a month, devoted to Bicycling,
Archery, &c, can be obtained by calling tor it at

THOMPSON'S RUBBER 8TOKE,
jaT 93 Orance Street, Palladiam Hulldirjjf.

great and noble poet."
last I have been using your Cutioura for Scald Head,
and it has cured me when all medicines that I have
taken for nine years did me no good. I am now using
ft as a hair dressing, but my head ia well. It keeps the
hair in very nice condition.

Ulcerated Joints Favre withdrew from political life, and has
since confined himself to the practice of his"In Memoriam" is first taken up by "J. C.

C. to show Tennyson's obligations to others.Hours truly, u. a. kaimumj,Auditor Fort Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw R. R.
Jackson, Mich., Deo. 20, 1878.

profession.

Congressman Acklen, of Louisiana, is

a. HOUSES AND LOTS situated In different
H,Sj parts of the city. Also several large Lots,

railroad and water fronts ; very desirable
for manufacturing purposes. All for sale cheap and
on easy terms. Amply to

BENJ. W. STONE,
s!9tf 298 Ohapel Street, Boom

for Rent.-Bra- 88 and Iron Castings.
Repairing Lawn Mowers.- - Wood

and Coal.
BENT. One floor, with or without

MFOB manufacturing purposes. Hepalrlna;
Sharpening: Lawn Ilewen;the same called for and delivered. Brass and Iron

Castinirs at the lowest prices, and made at short
notice, wood arid Coal at the lowest prices. Or-

ders received at the office, 203 Grand Street.
Jel6tf THE O'BRIEN MFG. CO.

TO RENT,
PLEASANT and Convenient House on OlivenA first-clas- s in every respect, with all the

improvements, arranged with unites
of rooms, marble mantels, frescoed
walls, not and cold water,and other modern
conveniences, U rooms, water closets on
two floors, dec, ere Possession given May 1st,
1879. Also the Honse 272 Grand street.

Possession given Immediately.
CHARLES IVES,

ma20 tf IBS Church Street.

Are a most trying disease of the feet, occasioned by
long continuance of hardened excrescences growing
over the bone, under which forms fungus virus and
suppuration, often breaks and becomes a running
sore from the bone, witti great suffering. In most ca-
ses the patient requires constant attention, and such
are remarkably treated by

Of this poem it is said : "The general scheme
of the work is undoubtedly suggested by the
series of sonnets and canzoni dedicated byDyeing and Cleaning.

Indies' Dresses. Shawls. Cloaks, Waterproofs, Silks, Ribbons, Trim
The Outicura Remedies are prepared bv Weeks &

JEW E Lj 13 IS,

IVO.274 CiflAJPEIs STTKEET.
alt

man for his constituents to point with pride
to, and also for his fellow members and the
country for whioh he helps make laws to be

Petrarch to the memory of Laura. Not only
do the several divisions into whioh 'In Me-

moriam' may be supposed to fall correspond
Dr. Welch, No, 270 Chapel Street. proud of. Last winter, as may be remem

Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 360 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass., and for sale by all Druggists
and Dealers. Price of Cuticura, small boxes 60 cents;
large boxes, containing two and one half tunes the
quantity of small, $1. Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Outi-
cura Soap, 25 cents per cake ; by mail, 80 cents ; 3
cakes, 76 cents.

mings, Velvets, Kid cQbves, feathers, .Lace Curtains, Shades and
Blankets, &c with the divisions into which Petraroh's series bered, he was guilty of gross misconduct in a

Washington restaurant. It is now stated tbatEnlarged, Inflamed. Diseased and may be fancifully divided, but the whole
method and purpose of the two poets would

LAUJNUKIIJU.
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, &c. First-clas- s Pressing. Gen he has been guilty of a very serious attemptInstantly they banish PainCOLLINS'Tender --Joints.

Hundreds of laJies and crentlemen suffer untold
and weakness, rouse the dor- to deceive the House. He is interested inseem to be precisely similar." There can be no

doubt, the writer thinks, that the measure oftlemen's Garments Cleaned or Dyed. only took two."some Nicaraguan claims and has urged the
matter upon the attention of the CommitteeH .Trfta neys, curs Dyspepsia, Indlges-SmA- S

1 1 tlon. Bilious Colic CramDS and Mrs. Soott-Siddo- has offended the facultyIn Memoriam," the hint of the cadence, and
misery, and It is brought on Invariably by a compress-
ion of the joints, causing inflammation in and around
the socket, causing the joint to enlarge, with constant
pain. ?hese complaints require experience and some-
times long treatment m their cures, but are easily con-
trolled by

on Foreign Affairs with great pertinacity,indeed the whole cast of the metre, have been of Asbury University, in Indiana, by wearinga ed dress at a readine before the
Pains, BheumatiBm, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Weak Spine,
Weak and Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, Wsk Back,
Ague and Liver Pains. jaU MWF2w

ELM CITY OYK W5iItM AND STI5AM LAMOBT,
360 and 178 Chapel Street.

s25 THOMAS FORSYTH.

but has not suooeeded in gaining anythingtaken from a very rare volume, scarcely known
except the reference .of the case to Mr. King,even to professed students of our early poetry

DR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEL ST. of Louisiana, a member of the committee, forChristmas.
T POAMsINORARE t&SMOES

students. Good graoious ! Did the hoosiers
expect the poor woman to read without any
dress on ? Boston Commercial Bulletin.

A Really Lively Neighborhood Landlord
(to prospective tenant) "Lonely? Yer wife
feel kinder lonesome here so far from neigh-
bors ? Why, man, this is right on the road to

SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE UFE. THE SALVATOR FOR INVALIDS AND THE
AC ED.

the occasional verses of Lord Herbert of
Cherbury. The following are a few of the
quotations made to show how Tennyson bor-
rowed for the poem under consideration,
which we give as they are given :

consideration. Becoming impatient, during
Mr. King's absence from the oity, Mr. Acklen
had the effrontery to submit to the House
what purported to be a favorable report byIngrowing !NTails.

This most painful disease, by long standing, be
the cemetery I There's funerals passin' here
every day of yer life." Harvard Lampoon.

Pause until you catch these sound Ideas. I

Are You xSaYIEv New Shoes?
If so, don't fail to look at our splendid stock. j

HaveU" Boys "2" Shoe?j

For Sale at a Bargain,
First-Cla- as House, with modern

I Improvements, good lot with bam, eituat-Jsaa--

on one avenue, fronting on two streets, can
be seen at any time. For particulars call at
Room No. 5, Boadley Buildlnsr, 49
Church Street.

deastf l.F.COBIgTOCK.

Commonly known as

ALBANY GREASE!
For Lubricating Machinery

Of All Kinds.

Foskett & Bishop,
UTo. 479 State Street,

the Committee on Foreign Affairs on thisa Never morning; wore
To evening but some heart did break, (vi )comes obstinate and requires study and practice in its

successful cure. w
CD

AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE

CRQWTH AND PROTECTION OF
INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED
FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL

AC E NT I N ALL DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

A gentleman observing a servant girl, whobusiness. Mr. King, upon his return, discovfrom Lucretius :

Nec nox ulla diem neoue noetem Aurora aecuta eat.
Que non audierit mixtos vagitibua sgrisPioratus.

was place the knives and forks
on the dinner table in the same awkward po-
sition, remarked to her that she was laying
them left-hand- "Oh! indade!" said she.

If so, don't fail to examine the
EST tTOCK )

Ulcerated Nails.
Where has formed funsns and proud flesh, with

red what had been done, and brought the
subject before the committee. He and all
the members of the committee were naturally
indignant at this unheard-o- f proceeding, and
it was seriously considered whether Acklen's
oonduct ought not to be reported to the

OF BOTHsuoes inr .
NEW HAVEN.

His heavy sho tted hammock shrond
Drops in his vast and wandering grave, (d.)EST OI AL1TY i--B "so I have! Be pleased, sir, to help me turnEST VAUIbll l

the table around ! "from Shakespeare, "Kichard IH." ao i. so.8:
Art received rather an awkward criticismTo seek the empty, vast and wandering air.

And from his ashes may be made
The violet of his native land, (xviii.)

great pain, walking increases suffering until positive
rest is entirely dispensed with. The patient should
consult persons who by irtueof years of experience
are prepared to pass correct judgment and apply the
right treatment in every case. The most critical case
of this kind successfully treated by

from a young man who recentlyCUBES BT ABSOBPTIOIf ,

Rneuniatlants) Neuralgia, ITlalaria
' 8&Dsnule." the wonderful Glycerine Lotion.

TI THIS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation Is, In composition, principally th CLUTtN
JJL derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, the
A invention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physiciansrepresenting a very high degree
of medical scienceas the Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Crowth and
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lacking Sufficient Nourish-
ment for their offspring.

Persius, Sat. i. 39 :
met a sculptor in a sooial circle, and addressed
him thus: "Er er so you are the man er

House with a recommendation that exemplary
notice be taken of it. He was let off, how-

ever, being only required to withdraw the

'Is it a Question of Style ?

Js it a Question of Price 1

Whatever the question MAY BE regarding Boots
and Shoes, BENil AM'B is the best place to buy.

Oh! What Beantles 1 Look at them at

93 Grand Street.
dl3 ROBERT A. BENHAM.

for New Haven, Conn. la a positive cure ; it has never failed.
Mapanule" has no equal for Chronic Lameness,

Lame Back, Lumbago, Sprains, Piles, Chapped Hands,
that makes er mud heads?" And thisSole AgentsdlJtl Dr. Welch, 270 dispel St.

Nunc non e tumulo fortunataque faviila
Xa8centur violce t
That strikes by night a craggy shelr,
And staggers blindly ere Bhe sink. (xvL)

was the artist's reply : "Er er, not all of
Unlike those preparations made from animal or vinous matter, wnicn are name to uiiUDiaus, uun ons, ana an oiseases or tne esin, ery-

sipelas, Salt Rheum, Eczema, Humors of the Scalp,
&c Diphtheria, Sore Throat. Pneumonia, and all In

spurious report from the House files. If he
were not a Congressman it would seem that
Mr. Acklen, of Louisiana, is on the road that

em; I didn't make yours. "
The woman who can sit still and smilinglystimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs. It embraces In Its elementary compo-

sition That which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and
Rioort. That which Is east of DlKestlon never constipating. That which is kind and

Public Information.
friHA r most excellent specific- for Nervous and Gen-

ii eral Debility, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, etc.. Dr. San-

ger's Eleutherios Tonic, can be found, wholesale or re-

tail, at 0. B.: WHITTLESEY'S Testimonials
tf

flammatory diseases. Ladies who suffer from local For this graphic touch see Napier, "History of
the Peninsular War" (Battle of Albuera) :CLUB NAILS.

The glands often become ulcerated and the nerve
aimcumes una immediate renei. ana a permanent leads to a prison.

entertain a male visitor, perceiving all the
time that he has succeeded in wriggling all the
pins out of her new tidy, and Is at that pre

friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders The Fueileer battalions, struck by the iron temDzst.cure by using (( Sapanule." Used in sponge or foot
bath removes all soreness of body, limbs and feet. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.Incidental to Childhood. SOLD BY reeled and staggered like a sinking ship.swollen causing great suffering.

This is a branch of feet diseases which are suc-

cessfully treated byAnd, while It would be difficult to con-- ?3?w rn r rr-- iB. H. Governor Blackburn, of Kentucky, in his vious moment calmly sitting on it, and will beThe beautiful euphemism "to cease." for to
ceive OT anytning in or uebsed more annual message portrayed vividly the terribleDR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEL STUEBZ.

Hoia Dy au lrnggis.. rice, wo ana $i ptr Dottle.
Send for illumtaated circular and cards.

Samuel Oebbt & Company, Proprietors,
d29 MoSa&wlynr 237 Broadway, Vew York.

Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourisning
die (xxxiv.,) is of course from Keats' "Ode
to a Nightingale" :

probably for tbe next hour, is sure of reward
in the next world if she does not receive it in
this. Andrews' Bazar.11 J1. Hair condition of the penitentiary of that State,and Strengthening as an aliment In Fevers,

Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and Gen-
eral Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In rTHE PR1WCIPALCITIE5

"Oh ! I'm just delighted with George," said
and now the report of the Prison Sanitary
Committee has been made to the LegislatureDR. WELCH

Removes Corns under the nails. Warts or Moles on

To cease upon the midnight with no pain.

'Tis better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at ail. (ixvil.)TftuStyicpiuIiiweilPuiall Intestinal Diseases, especially in Dysentery,

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Office, 487 State Street,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum Mas
been Incontestably proven. John Cap: 8; 5oks.Kqv"B)i

A Pencil tbat writes 20.- - Oongreve, "Way of the World," act ii. sc. 2 :

'Tis better to hare been left than never to have been

and describes a deplorable state of affairs.
The committee finds that there are eight con-

victs oonfined there who positively cannot live

the head, faoe or hands. Birth Marks, Blotches, Black
Headed Ring Worms, Proud Flesh, Freckles, Tan,
Meth Patches, Dry, Rough Skin, Old and Lingering
Sores compelled to heal, Chilblains and Frosted Feet
and every caseFurniture Dealers

a soft-heart- maiden to an older and more
matter-of-fa- ct brother. "He's just too sweet
for anything. Tbe last time he was here he
was so full of fun ; didn't you think so, broth-
er?" "He may be full of fan, sister, but he
acted more to me as if he was full of beer."
A tableau and a sharp slam of the parlor door
closes the scene.

loved.

L1EBIG COMPANY'S Or possibly, as has been before suggested by
Thackeray, "Pendennis," vol. L chap. vi.FOR BALE,

A NICE House and large Lot on Eld street at

longer than a few months. There are at least
50 others, some of whom are confined to their
beds, who in all probability cannot live

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.
CONSULTATION FKBE.

Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays from it is best to love wisely no doubt, but to loveANDa bargain.
L Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much 10 a. m, to 2 p. zn. foolishly is better than not to be able to love

at all." "What is that?" said old Podgers, poking alonger than the latter part of this spring, little brass affair in the curiosity shop. "Thatand about 200 others who are in a stateUSE
Dr. Welch's Chilblain Lotion, a sure eura for Chil After dealing with "In Memoriam" J. 0. 0. is a censer, said the polite attendant. "Only

reasonable thing I've seen here," said Podgunmn blains, Excessive Perspiration, &o. of debility and weakness practically
unfitting them for duty or work.
The remainder of the conviots do

era, "intake five of em." And he thrust a
goes on to collate other parallel passages at
random up and down Tennyson's poems,
merely stopping to remark that he does not

xjt. weKU's juunion uintment.
Dr. Welch's Corn and Bunion Plaster.
Dr. Welch's Inerowlne Nail Remedv. Sure Curs if nickel into the face of the horrified olerk, and

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

CATJTION. Genuine ONLY with
le of Baron Liebig's Signa-

ture in Bine Ink across Label.

directions are strictly observed.
Persons desiring treatment at a distanoa should en-

close $1 and stamp for remedies and full information.

then got swearing mad when that polite offi-

cial attempted to explain that he had given
the name and not the price of the article.

propose to trace his obligations to Shelley and
Keats, as they would of themselves form a n" Is a success and boon for which Nations 6hould feel57, 59 & 61 Orange St. AGE STS WASTED- - Boston Commercial Bulletin.

not present a healthy appearance and seem
affeoted by the injurious influences which
have prostrated the others. The causes of
this state of affairs are found by the commit-
tee to be numerous. The penitentiary

interesting paper. We quote :

Dry clashed his harness in t he'icy oaves

OOO words with common
writing ink without refill-
ing. It will last a lifetime,
is simple in construction,
inever clogs, does away with
inked fingers, blots and blot-
ters, and is a perfect Pen for
tbeDEBKorFOCKET. As
a BUL1SO Pen it is uue-
qualed. Tbis Pen is gener-
ally and favorably known
throughout the country, and
hundreds can testify to its
merits. Critical inspectionis solicited. Every Pen war-
ranted to give satisfaction or
money refunded. The Styl-ograp- hic

Pen Improved was
awarded First Premium at
the Connecticut State Pair.
October, 1879. Beware of
imitations. Many attemptshave been made to producea fountain pen, but tbe Im-
proved Stylographic is the
only Successful, Self-feedi- ng

Pen invented.

JUDD,

The Paris Figaro of the 5 th of January30 toIn every City la New England. prints the following :

grateful." Sec Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jonr.,&c.
" Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years."

To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Sole Aftents for the United Status (wholesale only),
C. David f'n i:'.. Mnfk Tnn. T.otuIoti, England.

73 per nrais;
Gall or address with stamp

And barren chasm, snd all to left and rightThe bare black cliff clang'd round him, aa he based
His feet on slippery crag that rang "American echo : scene in Mew York. A

grounds are badly drained, and the sewerageSEW HAVEH, CONN. gentleman enters a gunsmith's shop and asks
to see a pistol.is so defective that in damp weather waternarp smitten. massing os Arthur.

Now compare Wordsworth :n29
stands in portions of the inclosure from whioh

DR. WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,

" 'Mere is a pretty family one.
" 'A family one ? how is that ?'
" 'Certainly. It has six chambers, you see.or. (i. r. Royton House, IWH HAVE JUST ORDERED arises a malaria, rendering the air impure.

The yards, cells, and work shops are over

With the din
Meanwhile the preolpioes raog aloud,
The leafless trees, and every Icy crag
Tinkled like Iron.;

As we have alluded to the "Passing of Ar
270 CHAPEL STREET,

crowded, and the accumulation of filth and34, 3ft and 3S Court Street, ,J1S Mew I la-yen- . Con n.
Two of the balls are for your wife, two for
the destroyer of your domestic happiness and
two for yourself. It is the latest style, sir,
and all tbe rage. I have sold hundreds of
them for wedding presents.' "

general lack of cleanliness within the prison
contribute to the generation of disease. There

thur," we may, omitting the obvious Homerio
and Virgilian imitations, notice a very singu-
lar appropriation or coincidence. The two
fine lines

NEW HOUSE, with all the modern impzore- -

less than it is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and Bsveral other places

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Properly in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or KentFarms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres In Southing ton

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity. nm3t)

Til COL1DAI.IV9I.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the Kew England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
Bath open for Gentlemen from 12 m, to 9 p.THE Sundays from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

For Ladles from 9 a. m. to 12 m., except Sundays.
Reduced Prices Single Tickets fcr Russian

Bath, 60 cents ; 12 Tickets for $5.00.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1.0018 for $10.00.

Nicholas Weiler,
PROPRIETOR,

NO. 278 GRAND STREET.
jel8 ly

5,000 Barrels Flour,
Bought betore any advance
In prfce,whieliwe otfer to the
trade at prices below to-

day's value.
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

100 Bushelsments. Mew Furniture ; thoroughly ventilated ; is a general lack of ventilation in the systemfirst-cla- ss dining rooms attached, open xrom o

JO Elm Street, Cor. of Orzvnsre,
nSO New Haven, Conn.

NEW AIM'S 'PRESENTS. 'The Coventor's Appointments.For so the whole round world Is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of Go- d-

a. m. to 9 p. m. Board by the day. week, or single
meal. Commutation Tickets, $6 for $4.75. 8 ingle
rooms or suites for single gentlemen, or gentlemen
and their wives, furnished or unfurnished, as requir

and construction of the houses and cells. The
committee expresses the opinion that one of
the direct causes of the unhealthiness of the

From the Hartford Conrant.
Governor Andrews yesterday nominated toare the versifications of a sentence from Arch-

deacon Hare's sermon on the "Law of Self-- convicts is due to their not being supplied the Senate four State commissioners who wereSacrifice :"
ed. Jfirst-oia- cooks, poute ana attentive waiters,
popular prices. We are prepared to furnish an unlim-
ited number of table boarders with first-cla- board at
very low prices. Dinner or supper for private parties
furnished at short notice. No liquors sold.

A .Large Iilne of

Spriii!1 Imiiik!
And to m&ke room for th new stock, we will make

np to order for the next SO dys any of onr desirable

Foreign and Domestic Goods at greatly reduced pri-
ces.

HILDEBRAND & CO..

with a sufficient variety of wholesome food. confirmed, besides making other nominations.Thia a the golden chain of love wherebv the whole
creation is bound to the throne of the Creator. It is hardly to be wondered at that Governor

THE BOOKSELLER,

AGENT,
2 iO CI iapel Street.

d20tf

18 tf juHfl uuLbMH, proprietor. Two of the commissioners George W.
Woodruff of Litohfield as railroad commis

ITe may ne see for peeping flowers the grass,FOB Blackburn felt justified in pardoning as many
as he did out of such a place.

writes George Peele, in that loveliest of pas
toral dramas, "The Arraignment of Paris." sioner, and James W. Hyatt ot Norwalk as

bank commissioner have served heretofore.
ATA BARGAIN. 27 feet on No. 60 Garden street,
V with a great rear lot, suitable for any large man--

m actTiring business ; likewise one of the best places in
he city for a Floweret, It is very rich and early and

will be sold very cheap. Apply on

You scaroe could see the grass for flowers,
RECENT PUBLICATIONS.echoes Mr. Tennyson ("Two Voices").A Happy and Prosperous Kew Year Now the noon-da-y quiet holds the hill

John W. Brooks of Wolcottville is appointed
insurance commissioner in place of John W.
Stedman of Norwich, and William H. Hay--

The Tribune Almanao for 1880, just pub'WANTED is a literal translation of a line in Callimachus,
Lavacrum Palladis, 72 : ward of Colchester is selected to fill the un

Grand Closing Out Sale.

FANCY GOODS AND GAMES,

Regardless of Cost.

Full Lino of Diaries for 1880.

NEW YEAR'S CARDS,
New Designs, t

PECK SPEBRY'S,
163 Chapel Street,
Under Elliott House,

Opposite Opera Honse.

TO OHTI3 ASB AM,!
Is the sincere wish of your Tailor,

Mesambrina d'eich' horos hasuohia.
Concerning the Arthurian poems and their expired term of two years of General Walker

of New Haven who was appointed last year
but declined to serve.

resemblanoe to the original romance "J. C.L. H. Freedman,
Merchant Tailors,

SO. 23 CENTER STREET.
ja

C." says the whole of "Elaine" is taken, with

Voice and Piano.
Miss Fannie C. Howe,

102 Crown Street,
Next to and West of music Hall.

Instructs In Singing and on the Piano.

FI.TJTE rUTSTRUCTIOM.
MR. CHARLES T. HOWE,

102"Crown Street,
Instrnots'on the Flute. si tf

lished, is a valuable collection of statistical
information which not only editors and politi-
cians, but all classes of business men, will
find useful. Besides the usual calendar, there
are summaries of the laws of the last two
sessions of Congress, political platforms and
constitutional amendments adopted in 1879.
The chapter on the eleotions of United States
Senators is next in order, and Is followed by a
table of the electoral vote for President from

The appointment of Mr. Hayward raisesthe exception of the ornaments and illustra92 Church Street.Hos. 306 to SIO State Street.
Bl

MEDIATELY.

Frank . Piatt,

tive poetical matter, from part iii. chapters
exxii. and exxiii., while much of the tone of

several questions that seem to be pertinent
in , connection with the statutes and executive
nominations. In the act whioh oonfers upon
the Governor the appointment of railroad
commissioners, it is provided that "no stock-
holder or agent of any railroad company
shall be a commissioner." The object of this

1864, and lists of the principal executive, de

the Fourth "Ineid" has been transferred into
it. In like manner the "Passing of Arthur"
is derived from part iii. chapters clvii. clviii.
How closely he sometimes follows his original
may be illustrated by one or two quotations.

a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit$66! free. Aaarees t. uallitt a jo., jroruana, file; partmental, diplomatic and judicial officers.
There Is also much other valuable matter.

Mi. a, 4j51eMsit;j" & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Vnolassie Dealers In .vary dasortp

tloa of
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND 4KIBI0 AN COACH, WIM

DOW AND PIOTuKB GLASS, VAEHldH,
OILS, PAINS AND DTE STUFFS.

41 uckin's Soaps.FELL assortment of Huckin's Celebrated Soups,A also a lot of Old Cheese, extra fins, for sale by
.12 GILBERT THOMPSON.

provision is apparent. Mr. Hayward is not34 and 398 State Street. Harper's Magazine for February is rioh inOf Lancelot the "History" says, chapteril clxxvL :

GEORGE E. WU1TMOKE,THE
ORIOIIVAI. INVENTOR

AND
MANUFACTURER OF TRICYCLES,
dB ts CENTER STREET, New Haven, Conn.

Thou wert the goodliest person that ever cams'At Winslow M. Lamb's among press of knights, and thou wert the meekest

only a stockholder, but '
a director, and the

president of a railroad company.' He must
retire from these places to hold the office
of commissioner to conform to the law ; but
the law itself probably never contemplated
this dilemma, though it does not expressly
provide against it. Mr. Hayward is also a
State Senator just for two years.

man ana tne gentlest that ever eat In nail among la--

New Inducements
AT J. BL. KEARNEY'S !

Sugar Cured Huns, lie lb.BESTvery choice Byrup, 50c gaL
New Eoney, 15c lb.
Very nice Dried Peeled Peaches, lec lb.
Choice Dried Apples, 12o lb.
Good P. B. Molasses, 40o gel.
Oodfi.h, 3e lb.
6 lbs. good Carolina Bice, Mo.
5 lbs. good Turkish Prunes, 25c
5 lbs. Soda Crackers, 25c.
5 large bars Soap, 25c.
1 peck good Sweet Potatoes, 25c
Hickory Nuts, 5c qt.
Beat Baking Powder, 30c lb. (Will yon try it T)
Poultry received fresh y.

J. 11. KEAB5EY,
Cor. Hill Street a.rid Conajreaa Avenue.

Toilet Sets, Cnt Glass Ware Cash Grocery Store.

illustrations and varied and entertaining In its
reading matter. The illustrated articles cover
a wide range of subjects. Howard Pyle writes
and Illustrates "Bartram and his Garden."
The Bev. B. F. DeCosta contributes a humor-
ous article on "Foreign Tips," which furnish-
es motives for eight characteristic pictures by
Beinhart. Mrs. J. W. Davis describes "A

Marr'd as he was. hs seem'd the goodliest man
That ever among ladies ate in hall.
And noblest.143 George, cor. College St.

Again : When the appointment of commissions wasCHOICE stock constantly on hand and sensible
on all coods. Onalitv and

Thanking you kindly for past favors, and hoping to
ii joy a liberal patronage In the foture, as our aim Is
o serve our customers with the latest style of Broods in

Tontine Livery Stables.
WB are prepared at short cotloe to fnrnib.

JIHrVthe best Ouriagea, either close or open, for
Valla, Weddinffa and Olirlstenixige.

It ia our intention to have good Carriagee at the de-

pot and on boat Landings when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage In the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons to
merit a continuance of the favors of the public.

BARKER BANBOM, Proprietors.
W. g.Lanffdon, Foreman. n

And then he threw the sword into the water aa far taken away from the General Assembly, one

Perfumes, &c.

E. A. GESSNER,
ATOTHECABT,

I SI CHAPEL STREET,
dia Corner of Olive.

invariably good. A few bushel, more left nf nhw wm. as he miffht. and there came an arm and an handtthe moat approved manner and at Popular ITi--ly Boee Potatoes selling at 76c perbnehel. Jal7 above the water and canght it, and so shook it thrice
snd brandished it. History.N. B. For the next 30 days we will sell our goods at

Kerosene Oil I

THE best quality "Sunshine Oil," warranted 150
test, 49 gravity, water white, In patent oana

or by the barrel

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Glass,

85 Church Street.

Christmas Boxes, eost, as our stock is large.
jaie Ii. H. Freedman,

And clutch 'd the sword.
But ere he dipt the surface rose an arm
And caught him by the hilt and brandish'd him
Three times.
And so on and so on. "J. C. C." says he

DIARIES. 1880.
Celluloid Sots, Cot Glass Bottles, FsncyELEGANT for covering, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps,
fcc, fco., at low prices, at .Yaults and Cesspools.

or tne strongest arguments urged in favor of
a change was that by the caucus system mem-
bers of tha Legislature had opportunities to
secure places for themselves ; and moreover
it was thought that the publio servioe would
be best secured by the selection of outside)
men. It has been olaimed by railroad cor-
porations in this State that the board of com-
missioners have final jurisdiction in all mat-
ters brought before them, and that was the

No. 92 Church Street.

Famous Breviary." One of the most inter-

esting articles that have ever been written
about General Washington is that contributed
to tbis number by William F. Oarne, treating
of "Washington as a Burgher," i. e., in his re-

lations with his fellow townsmen of Alexan-
dria. The illustrations are exceedingly inter-

esting. The Hon. John Bigelow contributes

jastrIf yon kave a Vault or Cesspool that
Sfrs. lee9 I?I !.,

No. 498 Chapel Street, near Tork.
Special treatment of

dlQtf Dieaaes af Women
has by no means exhausted his list of theseThe Johnson Revolving Book-Cas- e.Whittlesey's Drug Store,

'J18 w 228 Ohapel and M SUte Street.

LARGE assortment of all styles of binding atA prices from 10 cents np to t3. Onr stock of
Seaside and Franklin Square Libraries is now com-

plete. We are now receiving sutwcriptions for month-
ly and weekly publications for 1880.

THE. DOWSES HEWS OO.,
GEO. M. DOWSES, 1

JAME8J.OABB, f ""Pleto. JalO

"interesting and instructive" parallel passages,Made entirely of iron. A most appropriate Iloll- -
ateeas wienuoa,BEND FOB

Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.
Orders may be left with

B. B. BBADLE7 ft CO., 408 SUte street.
BOBT. VEITOH SON, 438 Chapel St.,
P. O. BOX 376. ja31y

claim pressed in the Plantsville case ; but the
courts have held that the Legislature may reWM. D. BRYAN.

Custom Tailor, INVENTORS. an illustrated paper entitled "A Visit to San
view the aots of tne commissioners. As

KEROSENE LAMPS,
With Shad, and Glass Plate to go on gas fixtures, no

chimneys to break, S3 cents each, at
Slinor'a Crockery (Store,

85 Church Street,
Jag daw Opposite the Post Office.

Marino,' 'from which it,would appear that the

say .utxor
Lawyers, Clergymen, Editors,

Physicians, Merchants, Teach-
ers, Students.

FOB SAIVK BY

F. T. JAll-TlAI-

d37 Manufacturer's Agent.

HO. 127 CHURCH STREET,

and the spirit which animates his article
promises that he will in time give to the world
the rest of them. But even if he succeeds in
depriving Tennyson of most of that whioh
has passed for original with him his poetry
will continue to be read with perhaps but lit-

tle less profit and pleasure.

OROFUT'SIB SELLING -

Drees and Business Suits.
At lower prices than ever before. sag

title of "republic," aa applied to this province
of Italy, is a misnomer. A. B. AUen contrib-
utes an illustrated description of the "Per-cher- on

and Norman Hosre." to the breeding

Patent Spring Rockers,
"Wilton Ladies Kockers,

Gentlemen's Easy folding Cnalrs,
Cretonne Rockers, .

Wheel Cnalrs lor Invalids,Ladies Sewing Chairs.
A inn line of Fanoy Chairs, all onr own make.

Jalg Hfew HaTesa Folding Chair Co.

questions are more than liable to go to the
Legislature over the heads of the commission-
ers, and as all matters of legislation affecting
railroads precede the action of the commis-
sioners, members of the board ought not to
be in a position to exert an active influence
upon legislation. Aside from the moral as-
pects of the case, as pointed out. which hincra

NEW FUR STORE,
of which so much attention has recently beenEDITORIAL NOTES.9T Orange Street. given in this country. A. A. Hayes, Jr., con

The report of the committee to investigateSealskin Cloaks. For Lined Circulars
and Dolmans. Furs Relineu, Altered tributes his series of Colorado papers, with an closely upon the legal, the fact that Mr. Hay-ward has been as Senator chairman of thaWHAT NEXT?FIRE

KINDLER. the subject of convict labor, a synopsis of entertaining description of the mining disuid Repaired. Work: FirstClas. Pri

Guilford Clams,
SCOL.LOPS,

Lobsters, Lobsters,
Smelt, Salmon,

TT.a the Ralanand.r mm and

JOHN E. EABLE,No. 350 Chapel Street.
. KEWHAVKN.OOFN.,

Give, his personal attention to proenriae;Patents for Inventions
IH THB -

United States & Foreign Countries.
A PRACTICE of more than fourteen yean, and

frequent visits to the Patent Office has given "a familiarity with every department of, sad mods of
Srooeeding at, the Patent Office, which, together with

he now visits Washington semi monthlyto give his personal attention to the interests of his cli-
ents, warrants him in the assertion that no .mo in th.
country ia sble to offer the sams facilities s Inventors
in securing their inventions by Letters Patsnt and
particularly to those whose applications have bean re-
jected an examination of which he will ma, fm of
charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for pa-te-

made at Patent Office, at a amaUeharrs. -
His facilities for procuring Patents in rontoa OooB-tri-

are uuequaled.Be era to more than one tfaonsaTiilVHents for whomhs has procured Letters Patent. (Musts'

The Demand for the

"indMor oil
Is Fast Increasing.

" TRY IT. , :'

NEW HAVEN OIL AND LAMPS 'ORE,

w. tm.t tnsatnoBo of our friends will
which was published yesterday, shows con-

clusively that convict labor Is not a dangerous
competitor with other labor, and takes away
part of the stock in trade of the demagogues.

hiwi .imi we bsawe removed to 97 OR

The Highland and Winthrop
Portable flanges.

argestfUiost perfect and simplest on theTHB They are the moat sven bakers ever
made. Bold by

W. T. Cannon & Co.,
al 860 Stats Street, near Ohapel.

Latest Ht$ lea Wow Heady at
Mrs S. I. Stanley's

Orees and CloahaMaklng Enipori- -.

uru, lOO Court Street.
Bridal Trossesn and Infants Wardrobes a specialty.
Ladies' and Childrana Undwwear on hand or made

A select stock of Fall Millinery GoodJ.at very low
srless. oe

you will never do without it. YVe.rra.aied to give
satisfaction, or money refunded. Will last for years
in daily nse. Perfectly Sate. Thousands already
in nn, Write for Circular, Testimonials, to. Sam-
ple Kindler, postpaid, 75 cents. Address J. O. EDDY,
Genl Agent, 122 Congress Btrfet, Troy, X. Y.
AGEHT8 WA JfTE.

ANGE STREET, and are still In tne

Railroad Committee and a conspiouous repre-
sentative of the railroads in that position, af-
fords an additional reason why the people of
the State would take more satisfaction if a
man less identified with railroads had been se-
lected. The Governor seems to have changedhis views aa to the proper qualifications of a
railroad commissioner since his appointmentof General Walker.

FCR TRADE.
Ov sters, Oysters, Oysters,

tricts of that State, with twelve excellent il-

lustrations by Rogers. The Bight-Reveren- d

Arthur Cleveland Coxe contributes a poem en-

titled "The Drop Star," an Indian legend ot
Lake Kayutah, in New York, whioh is beauti-

fully .illustrated by Beinhart. Blackmore's
new novel "Mary Anerly" is continued, and
Black's "White Wings." Edward Everett
Hale contributes a short story "Mr. Keesler's
Horse-Oa- r" conceived and written In his

Remember the Number, a Month and expense, guaranteed to Agents,
Outfit free. Shaw a Co.. Augusta. Mains.$77

The practice of "holy kissing" seems to be
spreading in New Jersey. This time it is the
Key, Gustav Hafermann, the pastor of one of
the largest and wealthiest congregations In
Hoboken. He kissed his eighteen-year-s old

A YEAB uid expttase. to sguits. Oulflilree.
Address P. O. V1CKEBY, AngMta, Maine.$777

The Largest Varitty in the city at

A." iFoote " Co.'s,
393 State Street.

Bev. T. D. Murphy has resigned the na- -
NO. 97 OKANGE STREET,

Palladiam Building,
mo

895 and 397 State Street.Ilewnaper AdTertlslnar Boreaa, X0
Syroca SU.N.Y. alSdswlm JaU torato of the Gran by Seoond Congregational

church, which he has held for fifteen years.


